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■ABSTRACTS

An irradiation study was conducted using the black (b)

antennapedia (§£_) stock of Tribolium castaneum.

The b/b;

ap/ap males were irradiated at 5000 r and then crossed with

wild type (i) females.

The +/b;+/a^ progeny (Fj_) were back-

crossed to the double mutant parent stock, b/b•ap/ap.

The

backcross progeny were observed to see if the effects of
irradiation were passed from one generation to the next.

The backcross progeny did not exhibit a change in
fecundity but did show a reduction in fertility.

This reduc^

tion was due basically to a very sharp- drop" in fertility in
some of the backcross- vials.

The backcrosses with less than

50% fertility were selected for further scoring of adult
beetles.

A reduction in the frequency of the ap marker gene

was noted in these vials.

The presence of a, lethal factor in the progeny of
irradiated male parents was indicated by the reduction in
fertility of the backcross progeny.

The reduced fertility

was correlated with a decrease in numbers of individuals

bearing the antennapedia gene.
the

It appears that at SOOO r,

c as taneum 1inkage group VIII was affected more than

linkage groups I and III,
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INTRODUCTION

The use of radiation has been a popular method of
investigating genetic mechanisms.

Irradiation is known to

cause genetic changes through chfdmosome or DNA strand
breakage which usually results in the death of the cell.

As

rapidly dividing cells are the most radio-sensitive, it fol
lows thet in an insect, the gonodal tissues are highly
sensitive to irradiationi

At certain levels of irradiation,

the spermatozoa are completely sterilized.

However, at d

dosage just below the critical level, there is partial steri
lity with a percentage of the sperm surviving and capable of
reprpduction (Sokoloff, 1974, 1977).

For Trlbo1ium castaneum,

this level of partial sterility is at approximately 5000 r
(Erdman, 1968).

Studies, involving sterilizatipn of male insects by

irradiation are numerous.

The object of these studies is to

produce sterile or semi-sterile males with high fecundity,

high fitness, and normal lifespan (Ducoff, 1972).

The agri^

cultural and health industries are seeking methods of
controlling insect pests, and the use of sterile males or

fertile males possessing genetic lethals or semi-sterility
are promising alternatives to the use of insecticides because

of their effectiveness and low environmental disruption
(Foster et al., 1972).

A number of experiments have pointed out the effects of

irradiation on the fertility and productivity of Tribolium.

Park, De Bruyn and Bond (1958), demonstrated that
irradiation of adult T. castaneum resulted in reduced fer

tility.

The fertility level was inversely proportional to

the increase in dosage from 2000 to 5000 r.

Erdman (1968)

exposed various stages of the T. castaheum life cycle to
varying dosages of X-radiation.

The adult beetle tolerated

up to 15000 r before LD]^qo while the minimum sterilizing dose
was between 5000 and 6000 r.

At 5000 r, there was a signifi

cant reduction in fertility but little effect on the

viability of the irradiated adult.
The effects of X-radiation on T. castaheum at siiigle

dosages of 1500 to 6000 r were observed by Sokoloff (1961).
In addition to the reduction of fertility, he found that the

effects of exposure were passed on to the next generation.
The present investigation explores furpher the herit
ability of irradiation effects.

The main thrust was to study

the effects of irradiation on beetles whose chromosomes were

marked with autosomal genes.

However, irradiation also is

known to induce chromosome breaks.

The joining of non-

homologous chromosome parts produces reciprocal translocations

(Curtis, 1968).

The recovery of translocations would be of

particular interest because insects carrying them would be

semisterile, and they would be useful in insect control pro

MATERIALS AND METHODS

T. castaneum with mutant markers b and ap were selected

for this study because both b and^^ separately l^av.e high
fecundity (number of eggs produced), fertility (number of

larvae hatched), and productivity (number of eggs surviving

to adult) compared to other mutant strains (Tagarro, 1973).
The black body color gene, b, is a semi-dominant located
on linkage group IIJ in T. castaheum,

The wild type color

is a red-rust and the heterozygote, b/+, is a bronze color,

which is slightly darker than the wild type (Sokoloff, Slatis,
and Stanley, 1960).

The antennapedia gene, ap, was described by Englert,
Shidelet, and Bell (1963) and Englert and Bell (1963).

It

is an autOsomal recessive that is characterized by the reduc
tion and fusion of antennal segments, with the distal

segments having a "leglike" appearance.

The gene also affects

the metathorax, shortehing and giving it a "hunchback" appear

ance,

The three pairs of legs have fused distal segments and

this may account for the slower movements of the^mutants.
The phenotypic expression can be varied but the mutation ex
hibits complete penetrance and expression and does not
overlap with that of the norinal wild type antenna (Englert,
et al., 1963),

The ap gene is a marker for linkage group VIII

(Sokoloff, 1966),

Markers b and ^ are on separate chromo

somes, so their phenotypic distribution is independent of
each ofher

V';"

At the beginning of the experiment, black antennapedia
T. castaneum were selected from the stock maintained at the

Tribolium Stock Center CCalifornia State College, San

Bernardino).

A b/b;ap/ap stock was established using 10

males and 20 females, and this stock, was used throughout the
study.

The beetles were Sexed as pupae and 40 male adults,

ten days old, were irradiated.

Ten non-irradiated males

from the same container were used as a control and they were

treated identically to the experimental group.

Earlier irradiation experiments used high energy X-rays
(Park et. al., 1958).

Since then, biologists have found

that radioactive isotopes which emit gamma rays are more con
venient and economical to use.

The gamma and high energy

X-rays are equal in their biological effectiveness (Sbkoloff,
1977).

In this study, adult male beetles were exposed to a

single dose of gamma rays from a Cesium 137 source.

A Mark I

Model 30 irradiator made by J. L. Shepherd and Associates, a
400-Curie apparatus that emits a dose rate of 8.86 R/sec.,
was used for irradiation at a target distance of 2-3/8 inches.
The beetles were given an approximate dosage of 5000 r.

Approximately ;24 hours after irradiation, the b/b;ap/ap*
males (* denotes an irradiated individual or its progeny)

were introduced separately in vials containing two wild type

(+.) females and 2 grams of sterile standard medium (19 parts
wheat flour:

1 part brewer's yeast).

with perforated plastic caps.

period, the b/b;ap/ap

The vials were sealed

After a seven-day mating

male was discarded and the two +

females were placed in separate vials.

For each of the 50

males, there were two sets of data, an A and a B replicate.

A replicate number indicates a single wild type female that
has been bred to a b/b;ap/ap male..

The vials were kept in a walk^in incubator at 29°C and
70% relative humidity.

When adults pr larvae x^rere being

saved for later observation, or a slower developmental time
was desired, a cool chamber was employed and maintained at

approximately 2S°C and 50% relative humidity.
The +. females Were allowed to lay eggs for one week and
then transferred to new vials for a second one-week egg-

laying period (ELP).

The two separate egg-laying periods

were simply to prevent overcrowding.

At the' 5000 r dosage,

the fertility of the irradiated male would be significantly

reduced, so that even with a one-week ELP, there would be

sufficient room for the progeny
crowding (Park et al., 1958).

to develop without

After the second ELP, the +

females were removed and stored in separate vials in the cool
chamber.

The F-j^ progeny were allowed to develop into pupae and
sexed.

The males and females were placed in separate vials.

One week after the adults emerged, the backcrossmatings
were begun.

In order to spread the work, the A^ series was

followed by the
them (Fig.:;1)

series with a gap of about a month between
y,;

A set of 10 F-j (b/-<-;ap/+) males was selected from each
of the 50 replicate vials in series A.

Each male was placed

Experiment

b

Control

X 2 +_;^ ^ (g A and
■

F ap

+

B) b;^ (? X 2 +^;+^ §

F ap j + +

■

+

(10 replicates)
B series

A series

i

(SB replicates)

(Same as in A series)
F

b;ap*d*
+

:

+

+

b;ap*Q
+

+

;- :v ;T.v;:
10 dyreplicate No.

10 ^/replicate No

Backcross

F;ap_ (? X b;^* g

b;ap'^(y X b;ap
+

+

\F ap

F ap

+

+

Expected backcross progeny

•

25%
D ap

Fig. 1.

25% 5-'—
b ap

25% pm
b ap

Summary of the Mating Procedure.

25%

b ap

The b/b;ap/ap &

parents were crossed with 2 +. p. For each parental pair,
10 (f and 10 o progeny were selected for backcross breeding.
The Fj^ were Fackcrossed to b/b;ap7ap beetles of the opposite
sex. The adult backcross progeny were scored in respect to
color and antennal type. The control group was from the

same stock but the male parent was not irradiated.

in a separate vial with fine sifted flour and a virgin

b/b;ap/ap female.

The same procedure was followed for the ,

females which were backcrossed with b/b;ap/ap males.

As there were large numbers of vials to be counted and

limited time, the F^backcross marings were not all set up
at one time, but staggered.

After a three-day ELP, the Fj

backcross parents were transferred to a fresh vial of fine
sifted flour for a second three-day ELP.

The two successive

ELP's were used as a Check on the consistency of the data.
The eggs from the first ELP were counted, recorded and re
turned to the vial with fresh medium.

The vials were placed

In the incubator for further development.

The eggs from the

second ELP were counted and the male parent was discarded,
while the female parent was stored in the cool chamber.

Some

of the stored females were later used to produce more progeny
to provide further data in support of aberrant Vials.

These

females are" referred to as "Fj^ adults"in Table 4.
Approximately 3 weeks after the egg count, the larvae

were counted to determine fertility.

The larvae were given

fresh medium and put back in the incubator for further devel

opment.

The number of eggs was compared to the number of

larvae.

If less than 501 of the eggs hatched to larvae in

a vial, arid this occurred in half of the set of 10 vials

from a single F^ parent, the replicate number was noted and
the B series for the same replicate number was set up to
verify the drop in fertility.

The backcross progeny were allowed to emerge as
adults, and scored according to their phenotypic classes, as
shown in Fig. 1.

An even distribution of the four possible

phenotypes was expected, with 25% in each class.

The ex

pected distribution of .the marker genes was for color, 50%
black and 50% bronze, and for antennal type, 50% antennapedia
and 50% normal antenna.

In the course of examining the back-

cross progeny, a total of 1911 vials were sampled.

RESULTS

Low fertility and productivity were expected for the
from the irradiated males.

In some replicates, the fer

tility was so low that sets of 10 males and 10 females F^*
were not recovered from the two-week ELP.

Some of the adults

were weak and died before the backcross breedings were com
pleted.

The F]^* progeny were all bronze in color and had
normal antennae.

There were no noticeable mutations from

the irradiated parent.

If there were any viable mutations

from irradiation, they were in the heterozygous state.

The F^* males and females were backcrossed to the
double mutant (b/b;ap/ap) of the opposite sex.

The effects

of irradiation on the backcross generation were observed in
terms of:

1) Fecundity (number of eggs produced/ELP),
2) Fertility (number of larvae/number of eggs),
3) Productivity (number of adults/number of eggs), and
4) Phenotype of adults bearing markers b and

the results will be presented in that order"

and

,

,

9

Fecundity

The fecundity of the backcross progeny did not seem to
be affected by the irradiation of the grandparent.

The

average number of eggs per three-day ELP of the experimental
group was very close to. the values for the controls, as shown
in Table 1.

The difference of one or two eggs could easily

be attributed to experimental errors.
Fertility

The number of larvae emerging from the eggs of each
backcross vial were counted and the results tabulated in

Table 1.

The fertility of the backcross controls was 70.8%

for the male F^ parent, and 73.9% for the progeny of the

female F^ parent. These values were within the normal ranges
for ^ castaneum (Sokoloff, 1974).
The experimental group showed a reduction in fertility

compared to the controls. The backcross progeny of the F^*
male group had a fertility value of 63.5% and a corresponding

decline was noted in the progeny of the F^* femaies whose
fertility was 57.7%.
If a lethal effect was present, the reduction in

fertility should be noted in 50% of the progeny from the F^^'.
If half of the set of 10 males or females from an F^* parent
showed a reduction in fertility and the reduction was near
50%, then genetic involvement is highly probable.

With this

in mind, further observations were made on those sets that

had a 50% fertility reduction in 50% of the vials of a set.

■

TABLE 1, The effects of irradiation on the fecundity, fertility, and productivity of the
second generation. The backcross progeny were tabulated for the number of eggs layed per
three-day ELP, the number of larvae hatched from the eggs, and the number of adults result
ing. :

.
FERTILITY

FECUNDITY

Ave. No.

(Ave. No. Eggs)
Backcross Matings

m ± S.E.

b/+;ap/+ cf X b/b;ap/ap ^

Ave. No.
Adults

Larvae

m ± S.E.

(Egg-Larva)

27.0 ± 0.70

23.6 ±2.00

70.8%

29.1 ± 0.56

23.5 ± 0.58

63.5%

10.7 ± 1.14

25.1%

6.3 ± 0.60

17.2%

26.3 ± 0.72

17.4 ± 1.09

73.9%

25.3 ±0.75

17.8 t 0.49

57.7%

b/b;ap/ap (f X b/+;^/■^* g

9.1 ± 0.56

28.5%

E/b;a2/a£ cf X Wi5

6.3 ± 0.71

22.0%

m ± S.E.

PRODUC
TIVITY

(EggAdult)

(control)

b/+;ap/+*(f X WE;ap/ap Q

X b/b;ap/ap p

7.9 ± 0.93

18.5i

7.2 A 0.49

22.5%

with less than 50% hatch

b/i;

+*ef X _b/_b;np_/a£ 5

with missing ap classes

h

a£ cT X W;ap/-H
(control)

b/b;ap/ap cf X b/+;ap/+* ^
with less than~SO% hatch

+* ^

with missing ap classes

The frequency o£ vials showing a marked drop in
fertility (less than 50^ hatch) is given in Table 2.

Glear-^

ly, the progeny from irradiated parents produced almost
twice the percentage of vials with reduced fertility as the
control ,group.

Also, the percentage of vials with no larvae

was slightly greater in the experimental group than in the

controls, but the numbers were not great enough to be con
sidered significant.

Beetles in x\rhich 50% reduction in fertility was

expected actually showed a much greater decrease.
progeny of the
progeny from the

Thus, the

males were only 25.1% fertile, while the
females were 28.5% fertile.

These

values were Clearly lower than the values of the controls as
S-een'.in TabTe; 1..
Productivity

Productivity was measured pnly in those classes that had
less than 50% fertility.

Most of the deleterious effects of

irradiation werd seen in the reduction of fertility.

The

loss of individuals in the development from larvae to pupae

to adults was only an additional h.O to 6.5%, which was quite
small compared to the 45.4 to 45.7% initial drop in fertility
between the control and experimental group.
Phenotype of the Adults
The adults from the backcross vials with reduced

fertility were scored in regard to the markers black (y and
antennapedia (ap).

AS the results in Table 3 indicate, there

was an alteration to the expected pattern of 25% in each of

TABLE 2.

The effect of irradiation on the frequency of vials showing a 50%

decrease in fertility in the backcross progeny. The
males and females were
backcrossed to parent stock b/b;^/^. Vials with less than 50% of the eggs
hatching to larva or no larvae^were tabulated.

Fj^ BACKCROSS MATINCS

NO. OF VlALS

NO. OF VIALS

% OF VIALS

VIALS WITH

<50% HATCH

<50% HATCH

NO LARVAE
No.

b;ap*(3^ X
1. i.

^^

297

98

33.3'

17

5.7%

50

9

18.0%

2

4.0'

273

120

43.8'

19

7.0%

49

11

22.4%

1

2.0%

b ap

b;a£ d X b;ap g
+ +

%

b ap

XcontroT)

b;ap & X b;ap*^
b .ap
ii

b;a£

X bjap 5

(control)

the four classes (b/b;ap/ap, +/b;ap/ap, b/b;+/^, and
+/b;+/ap}.

There were fewer individuals in the +/b;ap/ap

and b/b;ap/ap classes.

The backcross vials were scored according to missing
classes and again an in.teresting pattern developed.

The

classes most often missing were the ^-/b;ap/ap and b/b;ap/ap
classes.

The pattern was maintained in both the A and B

series, as can be seen in Table 4.
for storing

Some of the vials used

adults contained additional beetles and

these were examined further for the missing ap/ap.

vials produced the same results.

These

Since these vials were

kept in a cool chamber, temperature was not a factor in pro

ducing these aberrant results.
Owing to an experimental error, the controls were not

numericaily scored.

They were checked only for the presence

or absence of all four classes.

In all vials containing

sufficient numbers of adults, all of the four elasses were
present.;

TABLE 3.

The effects of irradiation on the phenotypic distribution of the b and

ap autosomal genes in the backcross progeny.

The adult backcross progeny from

^als with less than 50^ hatch were scored according to phenotypic classes.

NO. OF BACKCROSS PROGENY PER CLASS

backcross MATINGS

b a£

X b;ap. $

b^

k m

375

275

315

224

360

279

340

249

127

75

121

68

83

48

84

5.2

• 945

677

860

593

22.0%

28.0%

19.3%

b ap

(A series)

b;^ (? X b;ap*9
k.

i.i

(A series)

b;ap^d* X b;ap ^
i t.

k. S2.

(B series)

b;a£ (? X;b;M*g
k

i,i
(B series)
TOTAL NO.

PERCENTAGE

30.7

=

3075

-P'

TABLE 4, Missing phenotypic classes in the backcross progeny from irradiated
stock. Note the parallel trend in the 3 series of vials. The backcross progeny
scored were from vials with less than 50% hatch.

MISSING CLASS

A SERIES

B SERIES

ADULT VIALS

NO. VIALS

NO. VIALS

NO. VIALS

25

b ; 1

b

10

11

B2

+ ; a£

¥

21

24

26

10

101

78

36

^

± ;±

b

£2

NO. OF VIALS SCORED
IN EACH SERIES

Cn

; ■■■ ■ •

■: i

,

%6 ■

DISCUSSlbN

At a single dose o£ 5000 r, the viable progeny of the
irradiated males did not display any visible effects of.

irradiation.

There was a lowering of fertility and produc

tivity to the extent that some of the Replicates after a
two-week ELP did not have 10 males and 10 females to use in

the backcross matings.

The

progeny were either unaffec

ted by irradiation or contained viable mutants in the ;
heterozygous state.
The main focus in this paper is on the effects of

radiation on the backcross generation.
noted that fecundity of the

Park et al. (lOS8)

from an irradiated parent

was not much different than that of the control population.
This was also true of the backcross generation in this study.

There was a difference of i 2 eggs between the control and

the experimental group for the three-day ELP.

This differ

ence is considered negligible, since an occasional egg could
be lost during the sifting and counting procedures.

^

A reduction in fertility of irradiated beetles was
documented by Park et al., (1958) and Sokoloff (1961):, and

the heritability of the lethal effect was noted by Sokoloff
(1961).

The pronounced decrease in fertility of the back-

cross progeny of the experimental group supports Sokoloff's
findings.'

Further analysis of the reduced fertility identified the
specific areas of reduction.

When one considered only those

vials with less than 50% hatch, there was an even greater

17

drop in fertility, i.e., down to 25.11 and 28.5% for the

male and female F^* parents respectively.

This is quite a

drop from the total backcross progeny values of 63.5% and
57.7% fertility for the male and female

parents.

The

fertility of those vials with missing ap/ap classes was even
lower, 17.2 and 22.0%.

If the F^* individuals carried a lethal or semi-lethal
mutation on either the III or VIII linkage groups, about 50%
of the backcross beetles would be affected.

Since the natur

al fertility of unirradiated beetles is about 75%, a drop in
fertility to 25.1 and 28.5% due to irradiation is not un
reasonable.

It has been noted in the previous section that vials

showing less than 50% fertility often were invariably those

in which the ^ classes were also missing.

The number and

phenotype of adults clearly indicated the absence of a£ in
the experimental but not in the control vials.

This would

indicate the possibility of a lethal gene linked with ap.

Since ^ was the only visible marker for linkage group VIII,
the location of the lethal (or lethals) could not be deter
mined.

The b and ^ mutants have certain differences in
developmental and behavioral characteristics and these may
have had some effects on the distribution of the adult

classes.

In general, there was a difference in developmental

rate of the various backcross larvae of the experimental

group.

With the three-day ELP, the larvae emerge within a

range of 3 days, but after three weeks, the larvae ranged in

, 19'

in egg cannibalism between wild and ^ types could be
behavioral.

The a£ adults tend to depdsit eggs on the sur

face regions of the vial where egg caiiiiibalism is the
highest.

.

Although differentdal cannibalism may have occurred
between the various stages of

and

and: their respec

tive heterozygotes and this may have been enhanced by
different development times in the larval stages, the data
indicate that more than these random forces were in opera

tion.

The experimental data were significantly different

from the control data.

Despite the finding of cases of semi-sterility, which
are associated with translocations, the cases of sterility
encountered did not involve both chromosomes bearing the

genetic markers, so a translocation was not observed.

The

reduced fertility' of the backcross generation were, in pro

portions that support the theory that an inherited lethal

factor was involved and this, was linked with the ^ locus,
of linkage group 'VIII.
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SUMMARY

In this study, some o£ the effects of irradiation were
found to be heritable in Tribolium castaneum.

5000 r, there is a decrease in fertility in the
of irradiated beetles (Erdman, 1968).
of these

At a dose of

progeny

The backcross progeny

beetles also exhibited a lowered fertility in

this study, so that viability or its counterpart lethality,
appears to be inherited.

The drop in fertility observed in these experiments

appears to be associated with a lethal effect borne on
chromosome VIII, and furthermore, this effect appears to

have been induced by irradiation since controls did not ex
hibit this aberration.

